
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
MEETING SUMMARY CONFERENCE CALL 

JUNE 20, 2007 
 
Present: Bill Sterling, Chair  Diane Linderman, At-Large Director 
  Richard Coates, Member George Haines, Member 
  Sue Hann, Member  John Ostrowski, Member 
  Gary Strack, Member Mike Geisel, Education liaison 
  Ann Daniels, Staff liaison 
 
1. Bill Sterling, Chair, convened the conference call at 9:10 a.m. 
 
2. The meeting summary from the April 18, 2007 conference call was approved 

as printed. 
 
3. Diane Linderman, At Large Director, gave a detailed report of actions taken 

at the June Board of Directors meeting which directly impact the committee, 
as follows: 

• President-Elect Larry Frevert recommended the L&M 
Committee be continued for another year and all current 
members will continue on. 

• The Mission and Vision Statements refined by the Committee  
were approved with minor revisions; the Tag Line will be used 
when appropriate but will not replace the branded tag line. 

• The FY 08 Budget was adopted which included funding for 
the new Emerging Leaders Academy and the on-line 
Mentoring program. 

• An Asset Management Task Force is being formed to review 
Asset management programs developed and used by mandate 
by Australian and New Zealand governments.  The Task Force 
will be composed of one member each from the Leadership and 
Management, International Affairs, and Engineering and 
Technology Committees.   Bill Sterling agreed to represent 
the Leadership and Management Committee. 

 
4. A Status report was given for each of the Guaranteed Education sessions 

scheduled for Congress 2007, San Antonio, TX.  All sessions are prepared 
and ready for presentation. 

  “Building Infrastructure for a Better Future” Success Stories – John 
   Ostrowski 
  “Interviewing for the Right Skills” – Bill Sterling 
  “Mentoring for the Future” – Gary Strack and George Haines 
  “Women in Public Works” – Sue Hann with Diversity subcommittee 
  “Getting the Respect you Deserve” (Accreditation) – John Ostrowski 

 
 



5. During a review of the two publications in process, Sue Hann, John 
Ostrowski and Ann Daniels reported that the “Managing Public Works” 
book is nearing completion.  The final deadline is June 30 for receiving 
materials and all material has been promised for that date.  The complete 
manuscript will be sent to layout on July 15, to the printer on August 10, and 
ready for release at Congress in September.  Discussion of having a “Book 
Signing” at Congress is underway and more details will be reported later. 
John and Sue reported the material in the book is well written and should be 
a great addition to the APWA bookstore. 

 
 Ann reported that the “Moving Forward” publication, written  by Bill  

Sterling will be finalized and available at Congress also.  Bill thanked Gary 
Strack for his assistance in peer reviewing the materials. 

 
6. Committee members were reminded of the authors and deadlines for 

 for the remaining articles in the “Baker’s Potluck” series: 
11. Creative Problem Solving – John Ostrowski – July 15 
12. Identifying the Skills Needed for Crew Leaders and First 

Time Supervisors – Sue Hann –August 15 
13. Creative Recruitment – Sue Hann and George Haines –  

September 15 
 
7. infoNOW postings for June, July, and August are as follows: 
  June – John Ostrowski (posted) 
  July – Bill Sterling 
  August – John Ostrowski 
 
8. Sue Hann reported the details of the application and marketing are being 

finalized.  She will have more to report in August. 
 
9. Sue also reported that the On-Line Mentoring program details are also 

moving forward.  The first on-line session has been rescheduled for October, 
instead of July, due to the lack of time to prepare materials, the desire to 
advertise longer, and an opportunity to share information about the program 
at Congress.  The topics are listed below: 

  “Dealing with Politics in the Workplace” – October 25, 2007 
  “Humble Beginnings – Unlimited Potential” – January 24, 2008 
  “Leadership and Management Core Competencies” – April 24, 2008 
  “When is it Time to Move One” – June 26, 2008 
 

Sue asked to add a session on Women in Public Works to the list of future 
topics.  By general consent, it will be added. 

 
10. By general consent, the dates for the individual articles for the new “Recipes 
 For Success” series will be finalized at the Congress meeting.  Topics and  
 Authors already decided are as follows: 



  Kick-Off Article on mentoring program – Sue Hann submitted in  
    June 
  Kick-Off Article on new series – Gary Strack for October 15 deadline 
  “The Recipe for a Good Listener” – George Haines for November 15 
  Ethical Behavior – John Lisenko 
  Role Model -  George Haines 
  Different types of Mentoring and Mentor qualifications – Bill Sterling 
  How to get a Mentor (case studies) – Gary Strack 
  Commitment – Sue Hann 
  Competence – Richard Coates 
  Setting Career goals – Sue Hann 
  Humber beginnings – unlimited potential –Sue Hann 
  What APWA has meant to me – Bill Sterling  
 

Ann Daniels reported announcing the call for recipes to be included with 
each article and stated that Immediate Past President Bob Freudenthal has 
agreed to submit the first recipe, one for “Mopping Sauce.”  The invitation 
for more recipes will be going out soon on the infoNOW communities. 

 
11. During a review of the potential topics for the Guaranteed Education 

sessions at Congress 2008 in New Orleans, LA,  four topics will be submitted: 
  “Humor in the Workplace” – Richard Coates 
  “Bad Boss” – John Ostrowski 
  “How to be an Employee – Working 101” – Bill Sterling 
  “The Best Place to Work” – Gary Strack 
  Sue Hann will prepare the Women in Public Works Session 
 
12. Articles and authors (in addition to the “Recipes for Success” article for the 

December Leadership and Management issue are as follows: 
  Humor in the Workforce – Richard Coates 
  Bad Boss – John Ostrowski 
  How to be an Employee – Working 101 – Bill Sterling 
  How a Public Works Director shapes policy – City Manager, Palm 
   Bay, FL 
  Using the Community/Workforce Grapevine – Sue Hann 
 
13. Nothing new was added to the draft Business Plan for 2007-08.  It will be 

reviewed and finalized in September. 
 
14. Bill Sterling reviewed the email sent to the committee members from 

President-Elect Larry Frevert endorsing the “Building a Better Future” 
Guidance statement submitted and approved by the Board of Directors.    
President-Elect Frevert asked the committee to prepare an article for the 
Reporter on how they decided to develop the Guidance statement.  Ann 
Daniels was asked to clarify whether he wanted a second article, since one 



was written by John Ostrowski earlier in the fiscal year, and also to let him 
know there will be an education session on the topic at Congress this year. 

 
15. George Haines and Sue Hann will be presenting a Click, Listen & Learn 

session on May 15, 2008 on hiring staff, etc.  More details will follow. 
 
16. The next regularly scheduled conference call is July 18th.  Sue Hann and 

George Haines both stated they would not be available for the July 18 
conference call.  By general consent, the Chair will determine whether to 
hold the July call closer to the date. 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 


